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ABSTMCT

The entropy qeneratlon caused by hsat conduction has been
analyzed for phynl~al sltuatLons related to cryostate. The
sltuatlone under conaiideration are characterized by heat
conduction with preoence or abnence of heat generation andlor
heat convection. The exxstinq information regardinq the tharmo-
dynam~c optimal design is compared with more realistic nonopti-
mal rltuations. The difference between the optimal and nonopti-
M1 entropy generation ham been analyzed from the
poxnt of view.

quantitative
It has been shown that the nonoptimal temperature

distribution throuqh a cryostat component miqht be a realimtic
option from the thermal design point of view.

KEYUORDS
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INTRODUCTION

Recent advancen in new technologies in many direct applications,
especially Ln the field of enerqy, are unavoidably involved With
the development of cryoqenlc technology. The discovery of hiqh
temperature superconductivity emphasizes the above
fact.

mentioned
The outatandinq optimlmm of many scientist in the field

of applied superconductivity remearch, and the mtidest expecta-
tion of cryoqenic enqineera, create a very stimulating
atmosphere for new remearch efforts in the field of cryocjenics.

One of the key comFonentm in a cryoqenic systqm ie the cryoutut
- A device for maintalninq a constant and very low temperature.
In a thermodynamic nenee, the cryontat could be defined am an
open nonadiabatlc symtem in which heat flow (from the ambient
hlqh temperature level to cryoqan~c temperatures) murntbe redu-
ced an much as posnlble. Therefore, the eni8tence of larqe
temperature differences alonq the paths of the heat flows Ls
Inherently connected With the basic function of a cryostat.. The



direct consequence of this fact is a corresponding entropy
generation in this, typically zrreverslble, proceso.

The rational apprcach to the efficient thermal design of a
cryostat should be optimlzatxon baaed on an on]ective function
which expresaea the entropy generation. The optlmlzatlon of
different cryostat components has been studied relatively
frequently: the deslqn of mechanical support syateau (Be]an and
Smith, 1974, Hilal and Boom, 1977, and others); optimal dietrl-
butlon of the radxatlon shields (Martynovaix] dC a~., 1971,Eyssa
and Okasha, 1970, Chato and Khodadadi, 1984); the analyfiis of
the optimal reqlme of operation of the cu:rent leads (Aqsten,
1973, BeIan, i979)l and the thermodynamic analysis of the
superlnsulation (14artynovokij and Sna]d, 1964, Martynovokij &c
d~., 1966, B1c1o, 1986, ate.). In addition to this, the analysls
based on the second law of thermodynamics La a very attractive
current research field of thermodynamic analysin (Be]an, 1988).

However, modern approaches to the thermal design of a cryosLat
should be applied under very riqid technoloqlcal demandn and
constralnta. Therefore, thermodynamically nonoptlmal solutions
durlnq the desiqn procedure at the component level are realistlc
option. Still the irreversibility of a heat transfer process
(entropy generation) rema~ns a key thermodynamic criter~a for
the evaluation of the solution. Despite of this, the analysti or
the distribution of nonoptlmal entropy generation within the
cryostat components has not been adequately addresad in the
existing literature.

ENTROPY GENERATION BY HEAT CONDUCTION

Usually, the most relevant haat transfar mechaniam (ragarding
the contribution to the overall entropy generatic I balance in
the cryomtat) LS the heat conduction through a nonalothermal
cryostat component. This inherently dissipative procoss in
ganeral appears in a nonisotroplc and nonhomogeneous conducting
medium sLmultanoously with additional coolincj andlor heating
effects becausm of a possible heat conduction (continuous or
discrete coolinq) andlor heat qnneration (Joule effact) . Heat
radiat~on eff,:ta arc ~zuse:.t ,:~,i .:c,,, too.

The mxiating optimization procedures implicitly consider
idealized operating condition [i.e. ideal cooling mffectn,
homaqeneous distribution of idealized heat generation sourcas,
sLmplLfied qeometr~es and idoai thermal properties, etc.) ,
However, the mechanical eupports, current leads and other non-
Leothermal thermal communLcatLons are Ln many cases neLther An
Ldealized phyeical satuatlons nor la the optimal dosLqn (from
the thermodynamic poLnt of view) possible because of unavoidable
constraints. rherefore, the entropy generation in nonoptLmal
situations must be the sub]ect of thm quantitative analysLs.

Let us consider the heAt conduction throuqh a (:ryoetat compo-
nent (sac Fiq.1). It consists of a conductLnq medium ●ith cross
section A and lenqth L. One end is aL hot ambient tempar~ture
(TH) while the other LS at a cryoqenlc temperature (Tc). The
thermaA communlcatLon L~ continuously cooled wLth a cooling
medaum aria/orcontLnously has-d ~ca~ of the Joule effuct. Thn
heat rmiiatLon effects aro considered neqliqLble, In the first
dpproxLmatlon, heatlnq and cool inq ~ffects can be represented



Fig. 1. One-dimensional cryogenic thermal
communication

by homogeneously districted, infinitesimally small heat sinks
andlor heat sources wAthAn the ~sotrop~c homoqeneoua conducting
material. Entropy generation under theme condLtLona beccnnea:

or:

r“ .

S - { ~dT
c

k[TIA(x)l~l Z
S-;( -+ p(T).lz

; d%
o T(x) Z T(x)A(x)

(1)

(2)

The temperature dintrlbution T(x) under steady state conditions
i8 demcrlbed by:

[1)

and by the above mentlonad boundary condition.

There are seve~al attempts in literature to optimize the objec-
tive function S [see equation (2)) in different sAmple physLcal
situations (1-0,k=conmt. or k=k(Tl , A-fixed, Nartynovskaj CC ui.t
1966, 1+0, M=bT, kwonat., A-fixed, BeIan, ;979, etc.). However,
no adequate efforts have been performed to analyze more cloSelY
the behavlour of the nonoptamal entropy qenaration [equation (2))
in these and more complicated aituationa. In Table 1. few
characterlatlc Bituatlonm are summarized. Lat ua
behavlour of the

consider the
entropy generation in these phyn~cal situatl-

on8 do a function of relevant physical parmetera.

In Fiqa. 2a ad 2b, the entropy generation in some real cryogenic
miaterlala w~th no coollnq and heatLnq effects 1S Freaented.
The situations with k=conat. and k“aT are alao included (cauen
ai, 1=1,2 and 3, Table I.). The entropy genk+rdtlon haa been
roprenunted by the nondiman8Lonal ttntropy generatlun S CJLVOR by:



s=
* (4)

kr. TH(;)
Table 1. Physical situations under cona~deratlon

CASE a
CASE b “ CASE C CASE d

a! al aJ

h ■ conac. k-al , . m(l) . . ~~,t.

n-o M+o m-o M#o
1=0 Imo 1+0, Jwonst. I#o, ;=con*t.

A . fixed

k, Uuml conductivity; I). ● lutrical rcsltcivity~ 1, elmccrlcal

curr.nc; h,mass rlw rata of coolant (Cp, t)i A, crosrs.ctioml ● rea

The results for case a (Fig.2aand 2b) are obtained using equations
(2) and (3). Temperature dependent thermal conductivity have been
included according to Stewart and Johneon (lgbl).
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Fiq.2, J) Entropy generation within the
cryoqenic materials

b) Entropy generation for etainlens steel



The change of the temperature range under consideration influ-
.>ncesdramatically the nondimensional entropy generation rate,
as shown in Fuq.2L for stainless steel (SS). It 19 important
to note that Ln this phys~cal sltuatlon no optimal deslqn
reqardinq the irreversibility in the heat transfer process is
possible.

The optimum design of cryogenic thermal communication (for
example mechanical supports) should involve the use of a stream
of cold gas (i.e. helium) tlowmq alonq with the thermal com-
munication (Scott, 1959, Bejan, 1979). In other words, with the
presence of continuous coolinq, cptimal temperature distribution
exists which mlmxmizes the ob]ectxve function, Martynovekij and
Sna]d (1966). This temperature distribution assumes, however,
idealized continuous coolinq. In Fig. 3, the optimal nondimen-
sional entropy generation has been compared with a few nonopti-
M1 ideni cooling reqimae. The curves representing nonoptimal
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I

Fiq. 3. Entropy generation and convective effectm

reqimes An Fiq. J were cunntru=ted usinq the some procedure as
for Fiq. 2 but for the case b, Table 1. Tha characterlsti= para-
meter C represents the Lnfluance of the convective idea1
cooling (tha ratio of the heat capacity rate of the coolinq
medium and thq thermal conductance of the conducting modlum, i.e.



C = (~ s9)/k(A/L)). It LS worthwlle to note that the “operatlnq
point” exists wnere che entropy gentiratlon 1s
(i.e.

1~ the mlnlmum
opt~mai thermal design) , Fig. 4.

.
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Fig. 4. ~ vs. C for the continuous cooling cana

The behaviour of the entropy generation within the conducting
medium with the presence of Joule heating effectm ahowm
different characteristics. In Fig. 5a, the nondimensional entropy
generation rate corresponding to the cane c (Table 1) i- shown.
The main conclumiona to be drawn from Fig. 5a are that~ (i) the
entropy generation rato dramatically !ncreases as tha ratin -f
the Joule neat reld.se LO the .nermal
COfIdUCtLng

conductance oi tue
medium increaaea (i.e. parameter B increaaes,

B=(?’~L’)/[2kA;TH)), and [ii] at “thermodynamic equilibrium”
conditions (TH=Tc), a residual irreversibility exiata (due to
the Joule heat generation Lrrevernibility) . The difference
between the optimum and nonopt~mum desiqn diminished aa the
ratio between the cryoqenlc and ambient temperature decreases
(as well as in the caae b (Table 1), Fi.:.31, i.e. nonopt~mum
thermal dealqn ia the real option An those reglmaa (for B=
=lbldem) .

Finally, let ua conuider simulataneoua heat conduction, cooling
the conducting medium and heatinq by heat qaneration within the
thetmal communication (cane d, Table 1). The results of this
analysls are ~hown in Fig. 5b.

The Lnfluence of the coolinq and heatinq effects chanqea remar-
kably tha behav~our of the nondimena~onal entropy qeneratlon
rate in comparlaon to the prevloun phyalcal altuationa.
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The thermal deeign of a cryostat am a whole has been, until now,
very often in the sphere of engineering judq~ment. One of the
possible approached to the thermal design ham been the thermo-
dynamic optimization of the cryoa’tat component baaed on tha
sacond law of thermodynamics. T%e fact that the ❑inimization of
antropy qanaratlon in tha cryoutat means implicitly tha minimi-
zation of the rafriqeratlon power raquired to ovarcome heat
laakaqa in throuqh the tharmal communications, prcmotee entropy
generation mathodoloqy as a useful design tool in the tharmal
damiqn. However, tha soundneaa of tha application of this
mathodoloqy is strongly ralated to othar pragmatical criteria
and demanda (dimension conatraintm, aconomlcal conaiderationa~
etc.). Tharefore, tha nonoptimal Bolutiona from the thermodyna-
mic point of view are also undar coneidaration.

The analysis performed ohowa that nonoptimal Solutionu (eXpreEi-
sad by entropy qenaration hiqhar than for the optimal



temperature distribution within the conduction medium) are noc
a priorz thermodynamically inconvenient.

The realistic temperature distribution ls not always close to
the optimal one, and in such situations the thermodyna.m~c opti-
mization might not be an adequate design approach. The results
obtained for the two classea of heat transfer communicatxon9
(mechanical supports and current leads) for cryostat applicati-
ons clearly show that the analysis of entropy generation with
the real tem~rature distr~butions needa to be addressed in
order to obtain the relevant ob]ective function fur the optim~-
zat~on procedure.
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